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THIS ISSUE of The Journal of Experimental Medicine commemorates the centenary 
of the birth of one of America's most distinguished scientists. Peyton Rous was 
gifted  with  supreme  intellectual  powers,  a  remarkable  intuitive  sense  that 
enabled him to think as Nature operates, and an enormous zest for life. He had 
immense  vivacity;  his  hobby  was  the  enjoyment  of  living.  In  addition  to 
eminence  as  a  scientist,  Peyton  Rous  was  the  prototype  of  the  cultivated 
American gentleman. 
In Baltimore, on 5 October  1879,  Charles and Frances Anderson Rous were 
blessed by the birth of a  boy whom they christened Francis Peyton Rous. The 
father, an exporter of grain, died early, leaving his wife with three small children 
and only scanty  means  to support  them, but  she persevered and  in  addition 
nurtured  genius.  Peyton Rous  received two degrees from The Johns  Hopkins 
University; he was graduated  Bachelor of Arts (1900)  and Doctor of Medicine 
(1905)  from his  famous and  yeasty alma mater.  His humanistic  and  medical 
background gave a characteristic flavor to all his writings. 
Rous was an Instructor in Pathology at the University of Michigan (1906-08) 
on a  beggarly salary. During this time he had the privilege of studying morbid 
anatomy for some months in Dresden. His recollection of this sabbatical period 
in Germany was of "Dresden in  1907!  Exquisite city in an exquisite land, with 
no hint of war in the air!" 
Soon  after his  return  from Germany,  Peyton  Rous  obtained  financial  aid 
from The Rockefeller Institute for Medical  Research to support  his studies  in 
experimental pathology at the University of Michigan. "That grant enabled me 
to find out enough  about lymphocytes to be deemed worth publishing  in the 
Journal of Experimental Medicine, edited by Simon Flexner, who was also Director 
of the Institute; and after a few months he asked me to take over the laboratory 
for cancer research which  he was quitting  to learn  more about polyomyelitis, 
then crippling many American children. 
"Since  these  happenings  in  1909  my  life  as  a  working  scientist  has  been 
halcyon.  Soon after beginning it I  was able to prove that some 'spontaneous' 
chicken tumors, to all appearance classical neoplasms, are actually started off 
and driven by viruses which determine their forms as well" (Rous, P.  1967.  Les 
Prix Nobel en  1966. Stockholm:  Imprimerie Royale P.  A.  Norstedt  & Si~ner,  p. 
104). The paper describing the first transplantable solid tumor is reprinted in this 
issue  of The Journal  of Experimental  Medicine.  This seminal  work was  followed 
quickly by Rous's discovery that the avian tumors were caused by viruses (Rous, 
P. 1911. Transmission of a malignant new growth by means of a cell-free filtrate. 
J. Am.  Med. Assoc. 56:198). These masterworks of Rous's contain his life's blood, 
fantasy, creativity, work load, honesty, honor, versatility, innovation, and per- 
severance that imbued all his voyages of discovery. 
The  virus  studies  of Peyton  Rous  have  stimulated  work  in  hundreds  of 
laboratories, resulting in literally thousands of scientific papers, great and small, 
dealing with the Rous Sarcoma Virus. These studies have contributed much to 
our knowledge of the nature of the cancer cell. 
CHARLES  B.  HUGGINS 
Professor of Surgery, University of Chicago 
Chicago, July 20, 1979 PEYTON  ROUS 
PEYTON ROUS became editor of The Journal of Experimental Medicine in  1922 at the 
age of 43, and the Journal remained completely identified with him until  1970, 
when, at the age of 89 and very much against our wishes, he decided that the 
time had come for him to retire. 
From  1922  to  1946,  two other persons officially shared  the editorship  with 
him. They were Simon Flexner and Herbert S. Gasser, who, as directors of The 
Rockefeller Institute  for Medical  Research,  had  their  names on the Journal's 
masthead; but this was only for administrative reasons. They did not participate 
in  the  formulation  of editorial  policies  or  in  decisions  as  to  acceptance  or 
rejection of manuscripts. Nor did Rous use outside consultants; he sought advice 
only  from  some  of his  Institute  colleagues,  in  particular  Homer  Swift  and 
Oswald T. Avery and from a few friends, especially Eugene L. Opie. Until 1946, 
he trusted entirely to his own judgment as to subject matter and form of all the 
manuscripts submitted to the Journal.  His range of biological knowledge and 
practical  laboratory experience  was  then  so  broad  that  he  felt  competent  to 
evaluate  studies  dealing  with  pathology,  infectious  diseases,  immunological 
phenomena, and the  few specialized areas of physiology that  found their way 
into the Journal. Indeed, one of his great satisfactions was to go back to one of 
his early publications and show us that, twenty and thirty years earlier, he had 
published findings not significantly different from those described in a  manu- 
script  that  had just  been  submitted.  Only the  methods were somewhat more 
sophisticated, or perhaps only more complicated because less  direct  than  the 
ones he had used. 
It was only in the mid-1940s that biomedical experimentation began to reach 
into areas beyond his theoretical knowledge and practical experience.  He then 
asked two of his younger Institute colleagues--who were full Members, as was 
the expression--to join him as associate editors. One was Charles L. Hoagland, 
widely regarded as a brilliant scientist in the fields of physiology and biochem- 
istry. Hoagland accepted but died soon thereafter. I was the other, and remained 
as the single associate editor until  1953 when Dr. Vincent P. Dole joined us to 
cover  the  fields  that  were  to  have  been  covered  by  Hoagland.  The  special 
circumstance  that  made  Dr.  Rous  ask  me  to  serve  as  associate  editor  seems 
worth  recounting,  because  it  reveals  one  of the  qualities  that  made  him  so 
successful as an investigator and as an editor. In  1946 I had competence in bacteriology, virology, immunology, and even 
in  some  aspects  of  biochemistry.  However,  I  had  not  received  a  medical 
education  and  was  grossly  ignorant  of pathology  and  physiology.  When  I 
pointed out these deficiencies to Dr. Rous before accepting his invitation to join 
him in the editorship of the Journal, he answered that he had selected me not 
only on the basis of my scientific qualifications but at least as much because of 
attitudes I had expressed in public and that were congenial to him. 
One of the great assets of the Institute in the mid-1940s was the wonderful 
lunchroom located in what is now Welch Hall. In my biography of Dr. Avery, 
I have tried to convey the intensity and diversity of the scientific and parascien- 
tific discussions that  took place there every weekday between  noon and  2 or 
even  3 p.m.  This also was the time when the physicians on the staff loved to 
argue about whether medicine had really emerged as a full-fledged science after 
having so long been chiefly a  kind of art.  The topic was then so popular that 
even as unphilosophically minded a medical scientist as Thomas Rivers selected 
it for his Harvey Lecture in  1933. In the course of the lunchroom discussions, I 
had  forcefully stated,  according  to  Dr.  Rous,  that  the  question  of whether 
medicine was now a  science or an  art  had  little  relevance to The Rockefeller 
Institute,  beGause  its  staff consisted  almost  exclusively  of scientists--with  or 
without a  medical training--who had elected to devote themselves entirely to 
laboratory research and who found the Institute's environment the best possible 
place to satisfy their "hunger for facts." Dr.  Rous had taken much pleasure in 
my phrase  "hunger for facts" and  he  repeatedly told me that  this admirably 
expressed the mood of our scientific laboratory life. According to him, "hunger 
for facts" rather than concern for philosophical considerations was the basis of 
The Rockefeller Institute's uniqueness and success. 
Editing the Journal with Dr. Rous from 1946 until he retired gave me many 
opportunities  to observe how much his own hunger for facts conditioned not 
only his  scientific work but  also his attitude  as  an  editor.  He did  not  expect 
literary elegance from the Journal's authors but  he wanted each statement  in 
their papers to be sufficiently concrete and detailed so that exact reproductions 
of the experiments and findings would be possible. He expressed this desire by 
numerous penciled remarks in the margins of the manuscripts: Where did you 
get this reagent? How were the animals housed and fed? How many times did 
you repeat  the experiment? Better describe here exactly what you saw. Do not 
go so far in your interpretations and extrapolations; come back to them in the 
next  phase  of  your  study,  when  you  have  a  better  understanding  of  the 
phenomenon, etc., etc. 
Rous's desire  for precision in scientific writing had a  peculiar effect on his 
choice of words,  lie believed that words of Latin origin often encouraged the 
author  to  engage  in  rather  vague  generalizations;  for  this  reason,  he  much 
preferred Anglo-Saxon words because, in his interpretation,  their meanings on 
the  whole are  concrete,  limited,  and  therefore  accurate.  This  preference was 
probably  a  consequence of his  veneration  for all  aspects  of English  culture, 
which one can readily detect in his own writings. 
Rous's hunger for facts was evident in all aspects of his activities. For example, 
among the papers submitted to the.Journal, I remember in particular one that 
gave  him  a  childlike  joy.  It  was  the  manuscript  in  which  Lewis  Thomas 
described  that  he could make the ears of a  rabbit  become flaccid and  droop simply by injecting the enzyme papain into their veins. Rous always appeared 
disturbed  by  complicated  experiments  that  involved,  in  his  words,  "wheels 
within  wheels";  in  contrast,  he rejoiced  in  phenomena that  could  be elicited 
directly by simple techniques. 
Nor was his hunger for facts limited to the laboratory. On an evening when 
we were having dinner at his home, he showed us with pride the various forms 
of animal and  plant  life he managed to maintain  in  his  apartment.  My wife 
noticed  a  fairly large container full of earth but essentially free of vegetation. 
He explained to her that he did not intend to plant anything in this container 
but only wanted to observe what would emerge spontaneously from the soil. 
Peyton  Rous was a  learned  scholar and  a  gifted experimenter.  But  he was 
also a naturalist who just happened to have devoted much of his time and talent 
to  the  natural  history  of  disease.  He  had,  of course,  many  friends  on  the 
Rockefeller campus but  none was dearer to him,  I  believe, than  Dr.  Richard 
Shope, who also was at heart a naturalist and whose field observations contrib- 
uted  greatly  to  Rous's  own  achievements.  Most  importantly,  Rous  admired 
Shope for proving by his discoveries that the careful observation of nature was 
still an effective, as well as an enjoyable, way of contributing to the advancement 
of science, and particularly of scientific medicine. 
RENI~  DUBOS 
Professor, The Rockefeller University 
New York,  July 10, 1979 
The article that  follows is reproduced in facsimile--with the original page numbering 
followed by unpaginated plates LXVI-LXVIII--as it appeared in  The Journal of Experi- 
mental Medicine for September  1,  1910, Volume  12,  Number 5, pages 696-705.  In this 
reissue,  pages 696-705 are counted as blind  folios 738 through  747, and the inclusive 
numbering--from the Centennial title page through Plate LXVIII--is 729-754. A  TRANSMISSIBLE  AVIAN  NEOPLASM. 1 
(SARCOMA  OF  THE  COMMON  FOWL.) 
BY PEYTON  ROUS,  M.D. 
(From  the  Laboratories  of  the  Rockefeller  Institute  for  Medical  Research, 
New York.) 
PLATIgS LXVI-LXVIII. 
Among the many recent observations on transmissible neoplasms 
are  several  which  may  have  greatly  enlarged  our  knowledge  of 
tumor behavior and certainly, for the present, have somewhat con- 
fused  it.  The  tumors  of  the  lower  animals  first  studied  experi- 
mentally-those  of  the  rat  and  mouse--were  found  to  conduct 
themselves much  as  do  human neoplasms;  and  results  with  them 
rather  strengthened than  changed  our  conception  of  tumor-char- 
acters.  But there have  since  been'discovered a  number of trans- 
missible new growths of unusual behavior, among them a  sarcoma 
of the  dog,  transmissible  at  coitus  (Sticker,  Ewing),  an  endemic 
carcinoma of fishes  (Plehn,  Pick, Gaylord), and a  new growth of 
hares  (yon  Dungern  and  Coca),  transplantable  to  animals  of 
another species.  All of these in their conduct differ more or  less 
markedly  from  the  classical  neoplasms,  and  whether  they are  to 
be accepted as genuine tumors is still doubtful.  On the other hand, 
it  is  possible that our conception of tumor-behavior, based  as  it is 
on observations among few species,  has been too narrow. 
At this time then the discovery and study of transmissible tumors 
in new species or classes of animals has an exceptional value.  And 
it is  for such reason that a  sarcoma of the chicken--the first avian 
tumor which has  proved  transplantable  to  other  individuals--will 
here be dealt with in some detail. 
New growths are not rare among birds, and those of the common 
fowl  have  had  attention  from  several  investigators.  Fibromas, 
myomas, lymphomas, carcinomas and sarcomas, some of them with 
t Received  for  publication June  13.  191o. 
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metastases,  have  been  described.  Ehrenreich, 2  and  Tyzzer  and 
Ordway 3 have  made  attempts  at  transplantation,  but  without  suc- 
cess,  if one except an auto-transplantation  of  a  lymphoma  accom- 
plished  by  the  latter  authors.  Ellerman  and  Bang  4  have  shown 
chicken leukemia to be transmissible,  and  in some of their animals 
aleukemic  lymphomata  resulted  from  inoculation.  But  they have 
also shown,  as have Hirschfeld and Jaeoby,  ~ that the disease  is de- 
pendent on a  filterable virus. 
The tumor here reported was  found in a  barred  Plymouth Rock 
hen  of  light  color and  pure  blood.  It  had  existed  for  some  two 
months  before  the  fowl  was  brought  to  the  laboratory,  becoming 
noticeable  when  the  host  was  about  fifteen months  old.  The  sar- 
coma described by Ehrenreich and the myxosarcoma of Tyzzer both 
occurred in adult  fowls. 
In this  hen there was  present,  projecting  sharply  from the  right 
breast, a large, irregularly globular mass.  It had developed slowly, 
and without apparent involvement of the health of the host.  Oper- 
ation was  done under ether and  nearly all of the growth removed. 
When sliced it was  found to have undergone a  widespread coagula- 
tion-necrosis at the center, but there was a  rim of translucent, rather 
friable,  yellowish-pink  tissue  of  glistening,  finely striated  surface. 
Macroscopically, the growth suggested a  sarcoma.  Bits of it  were 
at  once inoculated  by  means  of a  trocar  into the  other  breast  and 
peritoneal  cavity  of  the  host.  Like  inoculations  were  also  made 
into  two  hens  from  the  same  setting  of  eggs.  Thirty-five  days 
later the  original host was  dead  of intraperitoneal growths,  and  in 
the breast of one of the other fowls, a  large nodule had  developed. 
A  summary of the protocols follows. 
Oct.  i,  19o9.  Operation  on  Original  Tumor.--The  fowl bearing the growth 
is  a  strong,  young hen.  The mass  is  situated  on  the  right breast,  in the  sub- 
cutaneous  tissue, and is somewhat movable.  It is irregularly spherical  in shape, 
firm, smooth,  well-defined,  and  projects  sharply  from  the  breast  contour.  It 
2M.  Ehrenreich  and  L.  Michaelis,  Zelt.  f.  Krebsforsch.,  19o6, iv,  586; M. 
Ehrenreich, Med.  Klin.,  19o7, iii, 614. 
, E. E. Tyzzer and T. Ordway,  Jour.  of Med. Research, 19o9, xxi, 4.59. 
*V.  Ellerman  and  O.  Bang,  Cent.  f.  Bakt.,  Orig.,  19o8, xlvi,  595; Zelt.  f. 
Hygiene u.  Infektionskrank.,  I9O9, lxiii, 23I. 
H. Hirschfeld and M. Jacoby, Zeit f.  klin.  Med., 19o9-1o, lxix, lO7. 698  A  Transmissible  Avian  Neoplasm. 
measures 4.8 by 4.I  by 4.I  centimeters.  At its  outer pole  the  skin is attached 
and thinned, with several slight ulcerations over which  are dry, dark-red crusts. 
Elsewhere,  the  skin is  uninvolved, though the  subcutaneous fat  is  thinned. 
Under ether most of the mass was to-day excised,  a piece  I by 3 by 0.5 centi- 
meters being left in situ.  The growth  shelled  out easily from the  surrounding 
tissue,  and was  enclosed in a capsule well  supplied  with bRood-vessels. 
The  part  removed  is  found  on  section to  consist of  a  rim  of  translucent, 
rather  friable tissue about a center that has undergone coagulation necrosis and 
is firm,  yellow and opaque.  The rim-tissue is gIistening, yellowish-pink, finely 
striated.  No  debris  comes  away  from  it  on  scraping, and  its  surface  remains 
smooth.  The region of coagulation-necrosis is serpiginous in outline and forms 
much the  larger part of the mass. 
Implantation was  made by means of  a  large  trocar  into the  muscles of the 
left breast  of  the  same  fowl  and  also  into  the  peritoneal cavity.  Bits  of  the 
tumor-rim approximating o.o3 cubic centimeter were thrust into each  site.  Simi- 
lar implantations were  carried out on two young hens of  the  same brood.  No 
cultures were taken at this time. 
Nov.  5,  I9o9.  Autopsy  of  the  Tumor  Fowl,  Which  Died  Yesterday.--The 
fragment of the original growth is no longer to be  found, but in the muscle of 
the left breast is an ovoid mass x.5 by 1.5 by 2.2 centimeters, with similar necrotic 
center  and  translucent marginal  zone.  It  has  no  definite  capsule  and  is  not 
sharply separated from the muscle about it.  The peritoneal cavity contains about 
2o  cubic  centimeters  of  a  thin,  straw-colored  fluid.  Attached  to  the  lower 
margin of the liver, to the oblique membrane, and to the parietal peritoneum are 
many firm,  pale yellow,  ovoid  or  globular nodules, the  largest  about  I  centi- 
meter  in  diameter.  On  section  these  resemble  the  nodule  in  the  left  breast, 
except that in them the necrosis is irregularly distributed.  At the pelvic region, 
where several of the masses  have coalesced,  softening and necrosis are extensive. 
Smears  from  fragments taken here  show  no tubercle bacilli; but with  aqueous 
methylene blue a  large  rod-shaped bacillus, presumably a  post-mortem invader, 
is demonstrable.  No  growths  are present in the  other  organs. 
Nov.  5,  I9o9.  In  the  muscle of  the  left  breast  of  one  of  the  young hens 
inoculated on October I  is a  firm mass measuring 2.5 by 3-5 centimeters.  (The 
remainder of  this  protocol  is  given further on.) 
Microscopic  preparations  of  the  original  growth,  and  of  the 
nodules  developing  elsewhere  in  the  host  on  implantation,  have 
shown  it  to  be  a  spindle-celled  sarcoma.  The  growths  from  all 
latter transplantations have yielded similar pictures, so the histology 
of the tumor will now be taken up. 
In  a  typical  section  one  observes  loose  bundles  of  spindle-cells 
coursing in  every  direction,  and  separated  from  the  lesser  blood- 
vessels only by endothelium (Plate LXVII,  Figs. 3  and 4).  Where 
such a  bundle is cut transversely, the appearance is that of a  group 
of  round  cells  of  varying sizes.  With  Mallory's phosphotungstic Peyton  Rous.  699 
acid stain intercellular fibrils are demonstrable, though they are rare 
in the more cellular portions of the growth.  The spindle cells, while 
in  general  large,  vary  much  in  size  and  shape;  some  are  short 
and  plump,  some continued  into  long,  slender  processes.  The  nu- 
cleus  is,  as  a  rule,  large  and  vesicular,  with  a  loose  network  and 
several coarse masses of chromatin.  Occasionally, it is rod-shaped, 
and  not  seldom  pyknotic.  To  the  more  slender  cells,  it  gives  a 
bulged outline at that  region where it  is located.  Mitosis  is  fairly 
frequent and cells with two to five or six nuclei are not rare.  These 
small  giant-cells  give  to  the  growth  here  and  there  a  some- 
what  polymorphous  appearance.  They are  especially to  be  found 
where  necrosis  is  beginning.  The  widespread  necrosis  seems  in 
general  dependent  on  insufficient  vascularization,  although  hemor- 
rhage  from the  thin-walled  vessels is  also occasionally responsible. 
In some of the later growths a  myxomatous degeneration has sepa- 
rated the cells, and in at least one there has followed a  liquefaction 
with  formation of a  cyst. 
The  original  tumor  was better encapsulated  than  those  resulting 
on  transplantation.  Indeed,  it  gave  clinically  the  picture  of  a 
benign  growth  until  after  its  dissemination  at  operation.  The 
apparent  liberation  from  restraints  that  took  place  then  is  a  phe- 
nomenon that  has been noted by others  6  for the  neoplasms  of rats 
and  mice.  Infiltration  has been the rule since.  Search shows that 
it  was  also  present  to  some  extent  in  the  original  growth  before 
operation,  despite the considerable  encapsulation.  The  tumor cells 
had  pressed  through  this  capsule  here  and  there  and  invaded  the 
muscle.  The  muscle  fibers  in  their  breaking  down  furnished  on 
transverse  section  some  remarkable  pictures  of  pseudo-giant-cells 
(Plate LXVIII,  Fig.  5). 
Following  the  growth's  successful  transplantation,  an  attempt 
was  made  to  propagate  it  further.  At  this  writing,  it  is  in  its 
fourth generation.  The results bring out in an interesting  way the 
importance  of  blood-relationship  to  the  transmission.  The  tumor 
has never thriven except in the intimately related fowls of the pure- 
blood  stock  in  which  it  was  first  noticed.  The  members  of  this 
stock were few and  their  relationship  to one another  can be stated 
with considerable accuracy. 
*  L. Loeb, Your. of Med. Research, i~oI, Vi, 28. 700  A  Transmissible  Avian Neoplasm. 
The tumor was found in one of six hens of pure blood from the 
same  setting,  and  these,  with  a  single  cock  c5  pure  blood  from 
another  source,  formed the parent  birds of the stock.  From  them 
a single generation of chickens had been raised when the tumor was 
noted.  For the first transplantation  two of the parent hens  (of the 
same setting  as  the  tumor  fowl)  were  used,  but  in  the  later  ones 
the  younger generation  of chickens  was  employed.  These,  which 
numbered  in  all  only between twelve and  fifteen,  had  at  least  one 
parent  in  common,  some  of  them  two,  and  some  may  have  been 
the  offspi'ing  of  the  tumor  hen,  or  of that  in  which  the  neoplasm 
grew on its  first transplantation.  It  would be interesting  to know 
the exact relationship  between these two hens and the young fowls 
that  proved  susceptible, but that  cannot  be ascertained  because the 
eggs  were  mixed  indiscriminately  for  setting.  Yet  it  is  evident 
enough that  the relationship  between all of the  fowls of the  speciaI 
stock was a  very close one. 
Out of twelve of this stock to which it has been transplanted,  the 
tumor  has  grown  in  three,  and  they  have  been  the  hosts  for  the 
tumor  generations  thus  far  accomplished. 7  In  sixteen  market- 
bought Plymouth Rocks, superficially like the tumor stock but pre- 
sumably of impure blood, no growth has been obtained;  nor has  it 
occurred in five chickens of mixed breed.  In two of three market- 
bought  Plymouth  Rocks,  which  were  less  than  three  months  old, 
a  transient  growth,  followed by  retrogression,  was  noted  (Chart 
I).  In  two pigeons  and  in two guinea  pigs  the  results  have  been 
negative. 
The  transplantation  appears  to  succeed  better  in  young  fowls, 
judging  from its  partial  success in the young,  market-bought  Ply- 
mouth  Rocks and  its  complete  failure  in  adults  of  the  same  sort. 
At  present,  the  tumor,  while  still  growing  in  hosts  of the  speciaI 
stock,  is  growing  slowly; slow growth  may  be attributable  to the 
fact that no young fowls are available,  for all of the chickens of the 
second generation of this  stock are now adult. 
Only two fowls thus far have died as a result of the tumor, which 
attains  a  large  size  before  the  general  health  is  much  affected. 
*  Since this was written transplantation to  similar fowls of pure blood from 
another  source has proven successful. 0
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(Plate  LXVI,  Figs.  I  and  2).  Thorough  bacteriological examina- 
tions of the  neoplasm  have  twice been  made  at operation,  but  with 
negative  results.  Metastasis  has  occurred  once,  a  tumor  nodule 
being  found  in  the  left  ventricle  of  a  hen  (second  generation  B) 
from  which  the  growth  had  been  partially  removed  some  weeks 
previously  (Plate  LXVIII,  Fig.  6).  Whether  the  operative  pro- 
cedure  or  a  natural  dissemination  was  responsible  for  this  meta- 
stasis  cannot,  of  course,  be  determined.  Many  intraperitoneal  in- 
oculations,  and  reinoculations  of  negative  individuals  have  been 
made, but growth  has  followed none of these. 
A  brief summary  of the  remaining  protocols to date will now  be 
given. 
First Generation A.--Nov. 8,  19o9.  One of the 2 young hens  inoculated with 
bits of the  original growth  was  observed 3  days ago to  have  in the  left breast 
a  mass  measuring  2.5  by 3.5  centimeters.  This  was  operated  upon  today and 
found to be a tumor-nodule.  Bits of it were transferred with the trocar to the 
fowls of second generation ,4. 
Dec.  12,  19o9.  Following operation on the nodule it grew rapidly and to-day 
measured  5.S by 4 by $.5 centimeters, when it was again cut into  for the sake of 
inoculation to second generation B.  Hemorrhage was  so profuse, and the mass 
was  found  to  extend  so  deeply into  the breast tissue  that  the  fowl  was  killed. 
At autopsy, in  addition to the  mass on  the breast, there was present a  discrete, 
firm,  translucent,  grayish-pink nodule,  o.4  centimeter  in  diameter,  in  the  sub- 
stance  of  the  left  ventricle.  Microscopically, this  proved  to  be  a  metastasis. 
The  other organs were normal.  Fragments of the large growth were placed in 
bouillon and litmus milk, on  sheep-serum  agar, plain agar,  and Loemer's blood- 
serum.  Also  cultures  were  taken  on  gelatine,  glucose  bouillon,  potato,  the 
peptone medium,  and glucose  agar.  These  were  under  observation  for  several 
weeks.  Bacterial growth occurred in none of them.  The Loeffler's blood serum 
was quite actively digested by the fragment resting on it.  Direct smears from the 
fresh tissue were examined for bacteria, including acid-fast bacilli, but with nega- 
tive results. 
May,  19Io.  The  other  animal  of  first  generation  ,4  has  remained  free  of 
tumor and  healthy to  date. 
Second  Generation  A.--Nov.  8,  19o9.  Six  market-bought  Plymouth  Rock 
chickens,  2  pigeons  and  2  guinea-pigs  were  inoculated with  tumor-bits  in  the 
muscle of the right breast and also intraperitoneally.  The material was obtained 
from first generation A  (q. v.). 
Jan. 27,  I9IO.  The  chickens were reinoculated, this time into the left breast, 
with  material  from second generation  B. 
May, I9IO.  All are still without sign of tumor. 
Second Generation B.--Dec.  xo,  19o9.  Three market-bought Plymouth Rock 
chickens less than 3 months  old, and 6 young fowls, 6 months old, of the tumor Peyton  Rous.  703 
stock,  were inoculated in both breasts with bits of the growth  from the positive 
fowl  of  first generation  /1.  The  3  market-bought chickens  sickened and  died 
within I2 weeks  thereafter.  Ir~ one was no trace of tumor; in the second was 
a  small nodule  (o.6  centimeters in diameter)  that  had  undergone myxomatous 
degeneration;  in  the  third,  a  small  cyst  (I.O  centimeters broad),  formed  by 
degeneration and liquefaction of tumor-tissue.  Some  fragments of  this  tissue 
still existed at the well-encapsulated periphery of the cyst. 
Jan. I7, I9Io.  Of the 6 fowls from the tumor stock one had developed  at this 
date  a  tumor  mass  1.3  centimeters  in  diameter.  Jan.  27,  x9IO.  The  nodule 
measured 2.5 centimeters and was operated upon for transfer into third genera- 
tion/1  (q.  v.)  and for reinoculation of second generation/1.  At this time many 
cultures  were  taken  and  stains  made  for  bacteria  but  with  negative  results. 
During the next few weeks,  the mass decreased in size, and no sign of renewed 
growth was  observed until March 2t,  x9IO.  April 7,  I9IO.  Growth has  of late 
been rapid and the mass when today cut into measured 4 by 3 by 2 centimeters. 
Inoculation was done into third Generation B.  April I8,  191o, the mass operated 
upon measured 5 by 3.3  by 2. 5 centimeters and was  approximately egg-shaped, 
firm and smooth  (Plate LXVI, Fig.  I).  The wound had healed perfectly. 
In none of the other fowls of this generation was growth obtained. 
Third  Generation  ,'/.--Jan. 27,  I9IO.  Five young fowls  of  mixed breed,  Io 
market-bought Plymouth Rocks,  and 4 chickens,  seven months old, of the tumor- 
stock were inoculated from second  generation  B. 
May 9,  191o.  To date none have shown tumors except a cock  of the tumor- 
stock  in which  was  noted  March  21  a  small lump  on  the  left breast.  Opera- 
tion was performed April 7,  and inoculation made  into fourth  generation  /1. 
Third Generation B.--April 7,  191o.  Twelve market-bought Plymouth Rocks, 
under 3 months of age,  were inoculated in the muscle of both breasts and in the 
subcutaneous tissue of the  left breast with material from second  generation  B. 
June  I,  x9Io.  In none of  these  has  growth  appeared. 
Fourth Generation/1.--April  7,  19Io.  Two of the young fowls inoculated oll 
this date  received in the right breast material from third  generation  /1  instead 
of  from  second  generation  B.  June  I,  191o.  Both  of  these  are  negative  as 
regards tumor. 
So  far as tested this new growth  in the chicken has proved itself 
a  neoplasm of classical behavior.  The peculiarities which it exhibits 
are those already made familiar through observations on the tumors 
of the  rat,  mouse,  dog and man.  The  tissue specificity which  has 
limited its successful transplantation to  fowls of the stock in which 
the  primary  growth  arose  is  striking,  but  not  more  so  than  the 
specificity of certain mouse and rat tumors; and this character may 
in part  explain why  previous attempts  to  transplant neoplasms of 
the  fowl  have  failed. 
The tumor  is at best so difficult of propagation that  no attempts 
have been made to determine whether it can be transmitted by cell- 704  A  Transmissible  Avian Neoplasm. 
fragments,  or by cell-free  derivatives.  For  the  same  reason,  the 
question  whether  growth  takes  place  entirely  from  the  introduced 
cells has not been investigated.  But there  is no reason to  suspect 
that the neoplasm will differ on these points from the better-known 
tumors  of mammals. 
It  may  not  be  superfluous  to  point  out  that  such  similarity  of 
behavior  as  has  been  thus  far  observed between this  avian  tumor 
and  those  of mammals  was,  after  all,  largely  to  be expected.  A 
graft  of mammalian  tumor succeeds better in a  blood-related  indi- 
vidual,  and  a  young one,  not because it  is tumor,  but because it  is 
tissue.  The tissue laws here concerned are probably not very differ- 
ent in birds.  Nevertheless, the close correspondence in behavior be- 
tween this  avian  tumor  and  the  typical  mammalian  tumors  is  cer- 
tainly  of  interest.  Sticker's  lymphosarcoma  of  the  dog,  which  is 
transplantable  to  foxes,  yon  Dungern's  tumor  of  the  hare,  which 
will  also grow  in  rabbits,  both  deviate  more  from  the  tumor-type 
as observed in  mammals  than  does this  sarcoma  of the  fowl.  At 
first  sight,  indeed,  the  behavior  of  these  unusual  growths  seems 
in absolute violation of the laws governing tissues.  Yet this is not 
necessarily true.  For in the hybridization of the horse with the ass, 
of the dog with the wolf, the elements from different species unite 
in  a  much more  intimate  association  than  exists between a  tumor 
and its host. 
SUMMARY. 
In  this  paper  is  reported  the  first avian  tumor  that  has  proved 
transplantable  to  other  individuals.  It  is  a  spindle-celled  sarcoma 
of  the  hen,  which  thus  far  has  been  propagated  into  its  fourth 
tumor generation.  This  was accomplished by the use of  fowls of 
pure  blood  from  the  small,  intimately  related  stock  in  which  the 
growth  occurred.  Market-bought  fowls  of  similar  variety  have 
shown  themselves  insusceptible,  as  have  fowls  of  mixed  breed, 
pigeons and guinea-pigs.  The percentage of successful transplanta- 
tions  has been small,  but in  the  individuals  developing a  tumor  its 
growth has been fairly rapid.  Young chickens are more susceptible 
than  adults.  The  reinoculation  of  negative  fowls  has  never  re- 
sulted  in a  growth. 
Throughout,  the  sarcoma  has  remained  true  to  type.  It  is Peyton  Rous.  705 
infiltrative  and  destructive.  Metastasis  has  been  observed  once 
(to the heart).  Experiments to determine whether the growth may 
be transmitted by cell-fragments have not yet been made.  Repeated 
bacteriological examinations have yielded negative results. 
In its general behavior, so  far as tested, this avian tumor closely 
resembles the typical mammalian neoplasms that are transplantable. 
EXPLANATION  OF  PLATES. 
PLATE LXVI. 
FIG.  I.  Sarcoma.  Second  generation  B. 
Fro.  2.  Cross-section of  same  tumor,  somewhat enlarged. 
PLATE LXVII. 
FIG.  3.  Sarcoma of the chicken  from an  intraperitoneal growth. 
FIG. 4.  Sarcoma  of  the  chicken. 
PLATE LXVIII. 
Fro.  5.  Invasion  of  muscle by  the  sarcoma. 
Fro.  6.  A  metastasis in  the  heart  wall.  The  lumen  shown  at  the  left  hand 
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